It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt May 7, 2015 meeting minutes.

AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Dung Truong (LADWP-P)
   3rd St between Van Ness Ave and 300 Westminster Ave-PLE: LADWP-Power will install 6-5”P conduits from Ex. VL 4640 to Power Pole (2-5”P) and to Dead End (4-5”P) for future use.
   • U-P#: 2014011174
   DISPOSITION: 150280-PLE TLR issued.
2) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering)
   San Vicente Blvd and Colgate Ave-**PLE**: Open trench cut excavation for placement of underground fiber optic conduit.
   - U-P#: 2015004327
   DISPOSITION: **150281-**PLE TLR issued.

3) Ivan Acosta (All American Asphalt)
   Florence Ave between Victoria Ave and West Blvd-**CTC**: This project entails construction of new pavement (resurface Florence Ave), traffic loops, landscaping, minor landscaping, minor concrete and striping.
   - BSS#: 2015002276
   DISPOSITION: **150282-**CTC Under advisement by Marina.

4) Yvette Vasquez (JMH Construction, Inc)
   Jefferson Blvd and Buckingham Rd-**CTC**: Sidewalk closure on Jefferson and Buckingham.
   - BSS#: 2015002636
   DISPOSITION: **150283-**CTC TLR issued.

5) Joe Porras (LADWP-Water)
   Crenshaw Blvd, Florence Ave and 73rd St-**CTC**: Install 896’ – 8” DI pipe in Crenshaw and Florence; 915’ – 12” DI pipe in Crenshaw and Florence; 1306’ – 6” DI pipe in 73rd St from Victoria Ave to 10th St as part of the Mayor’s Great Street Initiative.
   - U-P#: 2015003143
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to 5/28/15 agenda.

6) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
   Wilshire Blvd w/o Citrus-**PLE**: Dig pit to expose and repair damaged conduit.
   - U-P#: 2015004463
   DISPOSITION: Returned for revisions.

7) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
   Vernon Ave W and 6th Ave-**CTC**: Access maintenance hole to energize fiber cable.
   - BSS#: 2015002718
   DISPOSITION: **150284-**CTC TLR issued.

8) John Johnston (AT&T/CHC)
   Sepulveda Blvd and Ovada PL-**SPW**: Place conduit from one existing maintenance hole to new maintenance hole.
   - U-P#: 2015003305
   DISPOSITION: **150285-**SPW Taken under advisement.

9) Michael Arbogast (Electronic Environments)
   San Pedro St 200 S between 2nd St and 3rd St-**RC**: Upgrade two AC systems in a Verizon Wireless telecom site requiring the need to close San Pedro for one hour to allow crane to remove existing condensers and replace with new condensers.
   - BSS#: 2015002534
   DISPOSITION: **150286-**RC TLR issued.
10) Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering Inc/Zayo)
    Grand Ave/5th St-RC: From existing MFN MH trench and place 1-4” conduit to existing Zayo splice box.
    • U-P#: 2015000676
    • Ref #: 150119-RC
    DISPOSITION: Status update provided – No Action.

11) Mike Nguyen/Claudia Kelly (FJS Cable Engineering, Inc.)
    Figueroa St/5th St-RC: From existing ZAYO 30” x 40” MH trench and place 1-4” new conduit to existing MFN MH.
    • U-P#: 2014011750
    • Ref #: 140593-RC
    DISPOSITION: Status update – No Action.

12) Andrew Toranzo (Right of Way, Inc)
    Grand Ave 111 S between 1st St and 2nd St-RC: Utilize crane to remove car display staged in front of Disney Concert Hall.
    • BSS#: 2015002521
    DISPOSITION: 150287-RC TLR issued.

13) Andrew Toranzo (Right of Way, Inc)
    Grand Ave 544 S and 6th St-RC: Utilize crane for work at the Water Café.
    • BSS#: 2015002725
    DISPOSITION: 150288-RC TLR issued.

14) Keith Silva (K&B Engineering)
    Temple St and Los Angeles St N-RC: Open trench cut excavation for placement of underground fiber optic conduit.
    • U-P#: 2015000772
    DISPOSITION: 150289-RC Under advisement by Maurice.

15) Tim Coumans (California Traffic Control, Inc)
    7th St 609 W and Grand Ave-RC: Utilize 90-ton crane to lift and set A/C units for approximately 8 – 10 hours.
    • BSS#: 
    DISPOSITION: Item moved to 5/21/15 agenda.

16) Ion Cretu/Brittany Knott (Psomas)
    3rd St 950 E between Traction Ave and Santa Fe Ave-RC: Construct 2 new driveways on 3rd St and approximately 350 linear feet of new curb, gutter and 2 street lights. Construct new driveway and approximately 100 linear feet of new curb, gutter and sidewalk on Traction Ave. Install 2- 8” sewer laterals on 3rd St.
    • B-P#: BR003659
    DISPOSITION: Item moved to 5/21/15 per telephonic request on 5/12/15.
17) Tim McHale (TPR Traffic Solutions/Mark Co)  
1st St between Garey and Alameda-RC: To perform potholing.  
- E-Permit: 1450-0053  
- Ref#: 140169-RC  
DISPOSITION: 150290-RC Under advisement by Maurice.

18) Eric Mollno (Traffic Control Manager)  
2nd St 232 E between Los Angeles and San Pedro St-RC: To place crane in roadway to remove tower crane.  
- BSS#: 2015002911  
- Ref#: 140052-RC  
DISPOSITION: 150292-RC TLR issued.

19) Hovik Tritrian (HT Engineering)  
Montana Ave 11284 and Sepulveda Blvd-SPW: Remove and replace 3’x3’ AC fix existing damaged Time Warner conduit.  
- U-P#: 2015004336  
DISPOSITION: 150291-SPW TLR issued.

The following old business item(s) was approved and the TLR will be adopted in the FINAL 05-14-15 TCTMC Minutes.  
150224-RC TLR issued